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ISSUE NO. 1

Check (out) Her Stick!
A report from the sidelines of the NCJLA Girls Division

Girlʼs Play Day &
Junior Umpire
Training
March 2nd and 3rd marked the start of our
High School and Junior lacrosse season with
the NCJLA Girlʼs Play Day and Umpire
Training (GPD). Each year we think that it
canʼt get any better but it does! We had
great vendors out this year, sunshine both
days, smiling girls, and just a touch of
breeze (ahem wind) that Treasure Island is
known for.
Over the course of two days we trained 65
junior umpires. As our sport continues to
grow so too does our necessity for trained
umpires so a huge thanks to clubs who
went out and recruited new umpires.
The GPD allows the NCWLUA to train and
rank a large number of umpires all at once.
These junior umpires are trained by
experienced NCWLUA volunteer umpires,
many of which who have been involved in
our Northern California womenʼs lacrosse
community for over 20 years!
Umpire training aside the level of play has
improved dramatically over the years. A
testament of solid oﬃciating and amazing
coaching.

A Junior Umpire and her
Senior Trainer during the
Girlʼs Play Day.

Umpire trainers Ed (L) and Bill
(R) enjoying the sun while rating
new junior umpires.
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Junior Rules Questions Asked...& Answered!
1. What are the timing rules?
• All timing rules can be found on the division rule sheets and on the score sheets. However, at all levels, the clock is never stopped after each
goal. The only divisions that have a stopped clock are GHS, GU15A, and GU13A. Stopped clock at these levels ONLY pertains to the last 2
minutes of each half.
2. When does the umpire begin the 3 pass count?
• If coaching U11 or U9, the 3 pass count begins whenever your team has a clear possession of the ball.
This includes your goalieʼs clear!
3. How does my daughter safely where a medical alert bracelet?
• Medical alert bracelets are the only kind of wrist band allowed on players. However, these must be
secured to the skin and should not be able to move up and down the arm in any circumstance. Most of
these bands ﬁt fairly ﬂush to the skin but should be taped on the undersides to keep them from shifting
up and down the arm. Another option is to tape around the edge the complete circumference of the
arm. The umpires want to make sure that the information is still readable all while keeping other girls
from getting hung up in it in any way.
4. Who works at the game table?
• Home team supplies the score sheet, score keeper, and timer. Visiting team supplies a score keeper.

Pleasanton &
Novato Make Time
for a Pre-Game
Chalk Talk

PLAYER FOCUS
Girls from Pleasanton and
Novato’s U9 programs eagerly
learn about some of the rules
before their first games of the
season.

Before their ﬁrst games this
weekend U9 coaches Kelly French
(Pleasanton), Kelly Schroth and
Alicia Bannister (Novato) gathered
their 4 teams into the 12M arc to
discuss the rules and safety of the
game. During this time they
covered topics such as shooting
space, marking up, 3 seconds in the
arc and 3 seconds good defense, as
well as the 3 pass rule (thatʼs a lot
of 3ʼs)! There were about 50 girls
out on the ﬁeld that day and when
asked how many had played before
only 8 raised their hands. Thank
you coaches for taking the time to
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them the opportunity to learn.
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FROM THE GIRLS DIRECTOR:

My eyes are itching, Iʼm
sneezing, and Iʼm sporting a
great t-shirt sun burn. This
can only mean one
thing...Spring lacrosse
season is among us. This is,
without a doubt, my favorite
time of year. Forget about
the holiday season or my
birthday (a season in itself).
I would give those all up just to enjoy lacrosse season for a few
extra weeks. Hereʼs what I love about this time of year:
1. Seeing young girls ﬁnd a passion for sport and physical
ﬁtness.
2. Witnessing the learning process. One day the girls donʼt get
it, the next they do.

3. Young girls having fun, enjoying themselves, their teammates,
and the adults around them.
Sporting enjoyment and having a good time is what keeps
bringing girls back to the playing ﬁeld year after year. Girls
lacrosse is not an easy sport to get the hang of. I repeat, it is

NOT and easy sport to learn. In order then to increase the
enjoyment I encourage coaches to focus on task oriented
outcomes versus winning outcomes. Before practices or
games, take the time to ask individual girls what skill goals they
may have for that day. Have them aim for both short term
goals at practices and games(e.g. cradling from shoulder to
nose) and long term goals (e.g.
understanding defensive body
positioning). Keep track of their
Let me
goals and once theyʼve
know
accomplished one reward them
about..
.
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Iʼm looking forward to
watching some great games
this season! I just have to

remember to pack the
Benadryl and the sunscreen!
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COACH FOCUS
Who: Coach Megan Bryan
Played For: St. Mary’s
1998-2002, Midfield
Coaches: Has been coaching
lacrosse and basketball on and
off for 15 years, currently
coaches Oakland’s G13B team
Enjoys: Seeing the smiles on
the faces of girls when the game
just clicks and the girls make a
great pass, shot, or just in
general that they are happy and
gaining knowledge and grasping
the concepts.
Coaching Rule: There are
many lessons to be learned out
there and sometimes it’s not all
about lacrosse.

Redding GHS Jamboree
On March 9th and 10th Redding Lacrosse Club hosted their ﬁrst ever Girls High School
Jamboree. Eight NCJLA high school teams came to play over the course of the two days. This
was much more than just a normal round robin that the girls are used to playing in. It was two
days of intense lacrosse. A parent from a visiting teams said that, “the kick oﬀ went smooth.
There was beautiful weather, good umpires, and great games”. Honestly, Redding is a
gorgeous part of our state and while the drive from the bay may seem long, the gorgeous
surroundings make it worth it.
The local news station was even did a small piece on the event (Link to KRCRTV). Sure, while
the newscaster may have gotten a few facts wrong (we DO check in womenʼs lacrosse, we just
donʼt body check) and didnʼt have great throwing form with that boys stick, one fact is
true...girls lacrosse IS growing in the northern part of our state and it begins with dedicated
parents who work hard to start programs in these outlier communities and the commitment of
other programs in our own league to help these teams grow. Thank you to everyone for
making this happen.

Coaching Badges
Coaches, please remember that you must sport your badges while on the ﬁeld at
all times. Enforcement of badges will begin during the weekend of March 22nd.
As coaches, it is your responsibility to show the junior umpires that you indeed
have your badge. You can do this while going through stick check, before the coin
toss when the umpires certify your gear, or at the table. Please be proactive and
show the umpire your badge. Do not wait for them to ask!
If you do not have your badge you may not be on the player sideline. If youʼve

Best Moments: Knowing
that she’s providing a safe place
for the girls to run around,
exercise, be outside, and get
positive feedback.

made a photocopy of your badge, or have a photo of it on your phone, you may

Biggest Challenge: Coaching
girls that are all on different
learning and playing levels and
catering to those levels to
continue to provide a
challenging , positive, and patient
learning environment.

This year the girls decentralized their schedules and for the ﬁrst time clubs
became responsible for schedule their games for the entire girlʼs season. In many
ways this helped bring parity to the clubs between their girls and boys sides. One
challenge that we still face on the girls side however is travel and an umpire
shortage. In order to combat these problems the solution has always been round
robins and tightened game day schedules.

still coach but it will result in a delay of game card (a green card) and the opposing
teams will start with the ball.

Coaches Check Your Schedules!

Once clubs entered their schedules into the NCJLA system and that schedule was
sent to the NCWLUA assignors for umpires assignments a couple of issues
appeared that we had not anticipated. First, many of those middle games in the
round robin had not been entered since generally this game is played by two
visiting teams at a host site. I believe that I have caught many of those missing
games but please double check your current schedule with your master schedule
in the event that there still are games out there missing. Secondly, many
schedulers did not enter their games into the system using the correct ﬁeld time
allowances as outlined in the scheduling guidelines. These allowances assure us
that umpires will commit to the games. In many game instances I have tightened
the down time between games. For example, many schedulers inputted their
GU11 games on the 1.5 hour when it should have just been on the hour. Game
days have only been tightened from the start time of the second game on.
Sometimes games do run longer than planned and your girls may come oﬀ the
ﬁeld tired from their ﬁrst game and not ready for their next game to start. If this
is the case, you may always ask the umpire and the visiting coach for an extra ﬁve
minute rest before the start of the second game.

